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Abstract
Background—The importance of a continuing care approach for substance use disorders
(SUDs) is increasingly recognized. Our prior research found that a Continuing Care model for
SUDs that incorporates three components (regular primary care, and specialty SUD and
psychiatric treatment as needed) is beneficial to long-term remission. The study builds on this
work to examine the cost implications of this model.

Objectives—To examine associations between receiving Continuing Care and subsequent
healthcare costs over 9 years among adults entering outpatient SUD treatment in a private non-
profit, integrated managed care health plan. We also compare the results to a similar analysis of a
demographically matched control group without SUD’s.

Study Design—Longitudinal observational study.

Measures—Measures collected over 9 years include demographic characteristics, self-reported
alcohol and drug use and Addiction Severity Index, and health care utilization and cost data from
health plan databases.

Results—Within the treatment sample, SUD patients receiving all components of Continuing
Care had lower costs than those receiving fewer components. Compared to the demographically
matched non-SUD controls, those not receiving Continuing Care had significantly higher inpatient
costs (excess cost=$65.79/member-month; p < .01) over 9 years, while no difference was found
between those receiving Continuing Care and controls.

Conclusions—Although a causal link cannot be established between receiving Continuing Care
and reduced long-term costs in this observational study, findings reinforce the importance of
access to health care and development of interventions that optimize patients receiving those
services and that may reduce costs to health systems.
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INTRODUCTION
Increasingly, substance use disorders (SUDs) are being recognized as chronic and relapsing
conditions amenable to a disease management approach that includes continuing care, as it
does with diabetes, asthma and hypertension.1, 2 Broadly speaking, the Continuing Care
model combines regular primary care (PC) where a disease is monitored, and referrals to
specialty care (e.g. endocrinology, cardiology) as needed.3-6 It relies on PC physicians to
coordinate care across the health care system including hospital, specialty outpatient clinics,
and community settings. In the case of SUDs, the model might include regular PC and
specialty SUD treatment and/or psychiatric treatment as needed. The model’s cost
implications are highly pertinent to framing health policy around long-term recovery from
SUDs as uncoordinated care can lead to poor outcomes and cost inefficiencies that
contribute to spiraling health costs.

Health services research in the alcohol and drug field has shown a well-established pattern
of high medical care costs prior to SUD treatment entry,7-11 primarily due to greater use of
emergency room (ER) and hospital services compared to demographically similar
individuals without SUDs.9, 10 These service use patterns are partly attributable to higher
rates of comorbid medical and psychiatric conditions,12-15 and acute or critical events such
as injuries and overdose16-19 that precipitate referrals and treatment entry. The spike in pre-
treatment costs is typically followed by significantly decreased costs observed within a year
or two upon entering treatment.9, 20-22

Studies focusing on longer-term health care costs are limited, but indicate that their nature
and magnitude varies by patient characteristics such as gender and age,8, 9 co-occurring
psychiatric problems,23-27 and abstinence status.28, 29 In particular, patients with psychiatric
problems used more hospital services,23, 25, 26 psychiatric and SUD treatment services,27

and despite the poor prognosis for abstinence, those receiving services had comparable
outcomes relative to those without psychiatric problems.27, 30 A study conducted in this
health plan showed that abstinent patients were likely to have higher PC total costs
compared to non-abstinent patients over 5 years.28 suggesting that maintaining contact with
the health care system either in PC settings or via additional contacts with specialty
psychiatric and/or SUD treatment programs might be beneficial for sustaining abstinence.

Most studies examining aftercare for SUD patients have focused on specialty SUD services
or informal services, such as Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, or other 12-
step mutual help groups.31-34 Few studies have examined the long-term patterns of health
services use and cost in multiple settings, or examined the role of PC as part of aftercare.
One study conducted in this health plan found that ER and inpatient costs decreased, but PC
cost increased in the year after intake.9 Another study10 showed that for patients with
substance-abuse-related medical conditions, providing integrated medical and SUD
treatment significantly lowered inpatient costs, which is a major cost-driver. Given the high
rates of hospitalizations and ER use pre-treatment, appropriate use of combined PC,
specialty SUD and psychiatric treatment services post-treatment might help maintain
abstinence or, for relapsing patients, facilitate re-entry into treatment before another ER or
hospital encounter.

A study35 examining the relationship between receiving services and remission from SUDs
found that other factors being equal, those with yearly PC visits had 39% higher probability
of being remitted from SUDs compared to those without over 9 years. There were
significant interactions between specialty service need, service use and remission over time.
An empirical model of Continuing Care for SUDs was developed based on the findings.
Those receiving all components of a Continuing Care model (yearly PC, and specialty SUD
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and psychiatric treatment when needed) had twice the odds of being remitted from SUDs at
follow-ups as those without. The current study complements the outcomes findings by
examining SUD patient cost trajectories over 9 years, and their relationship to Continuing
Care. It is reasonable to assume that if regular contact with the health care system continues
over time, as with other chronic diseases, critical events leading to ER or hospital events
might be preempted, and relapsing patients identified and persuaded to readmit to treatment
earlier. Thus, although we anticipate an increase in some costs (e.g., PC cost) due to on-
going service use, we expect to see a decline in ER and inpatient costs in the long run.
Specifically, given better SUD outcomes among those receiving Continuing Care, we expect
to see average health care costs for this group to be similar to non-SUD patients by 9 years.

METHODS
Study Sample

Drawn from two large randomized studies conducted at the Kaiser Permanente (KP)
Chemical Dependency Recovery Program (CDRP) in Sacramento, California, the sample
consists of adult SUD patients who entered treatment at the CDRP from April 1994 to April
1996 and from April 1997 to December 1998. Follow-up interviews were conducted at 1, 5,
7, and 9 years after intake with high average response rates (86%, 81%, 84%, and 75%
respectively). Details of study recruitment procedures and eligibility have been
published.36, 37

For all SUD patients, a sample of non-SUD health plan members was drawn from the same
catchment area matched on age, gender and length of enrollment. In a successful model of
Continuing Care for SUD patients, one could expect critical and acute events to be averted
or preempted as they are with other successfully managed chronic conditions. Therefore,
comparisons to the non-SUD sample will determine whether the health care costs
(particularly ER and inpatient costs) of SUD patients receiving Continuing Care approach
those of the non-SUD sample over the long run.

Data Sources and Measures
Baseline and follow-up interviews obtained demographic information and SUD-related
problem severity in several domains (alcohol, drug, medical, psychiatric, legal, family,
employment) measured by the Addiction Severity Index (ASI).38 Demographic data,
membership, health service utilization and cost over 9 years for the SUD patients and the
matched controls, were extracted from KP’s databases.39

Continuing Care—Continuing Care was defined as receiving three components: a) yearly
PC visits (adult medicine, family practice or OB/GYN); b) SUD treatment services during a
study interval if a non-zero alcohol or drug ASI score was reported at the beginning of the
interval; and c) psychiatric services during a study interval if a non-zero psychiatric ASI
score was reported at the beginning of the interval. We note that those with zero psychiatric,
alcohol and drug ASI scores were only required to have yearly PC visits to meet Continuing
Care criteria. The indicator variable for Continuing Care for each interview period was =1 if
individuals received PC services each year and SUD/psychiatric services as needed.35

Other Utilization and Cost—Utilization and cost data from KP’s databases distinguish
between hospitalizations and outpatient visits and were linked to interview data using unique
identifiers.9, 10, 28, 39 We defined dichotomous measures of ER use and hospitalizations (=1
if any use, otherwise) for each time interval. Costs were obtained from KP’s cost
management information system (CMIS) that allocates general ledger costs to services using
activity-based costing methodology. Unit costs of services were calculated and applied to
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each patient encounter and service and summarized at the appropriate level of analyses (e.g.
at the patient level and for given time periods). Costs for services received outside but
authorized and paid by KP were obtained from automated billing systems. Average ER and
inpatient costs per member-month were calculated for each time interval.

Data Analysis
We examined the relationship between receiving Continuing Care in a given time interval
and subsequent utilization and cost among SUD patients, relative to the matched non-SUD
controls. Analyses were conducted among those SUD patients with continuous membership
during the 9 years and their matched controls (N=595 and 3852, respectively). Although it
may not be representative of all individuals with SUDS in the health plan, this subgroup has
important advantages for understanding the relationship between longitudinal patterns of
cost and the role of Continuing Care. Findings would provide a benchmark for developing
models of Continuing Care since it represents an “ideal” sample. We also replicated our
analyses using SUD patients who were members for at least 60% of the study duration as we
had done in the related outcomes paper.35

We had 3 repeated measures of each outcome variable - ER use, hospital use, average ER
and inpatient cost per member-month for the periods of 2-5 years, 6-7 years and 8-9 years
after intake. The corresponding covariate of interest is the indicator variable for Continuing
Care in the prior time period (i.e., 0-1 year, 2-5 years and 6-7 years after intake), with the
matched non-SUD controls as the reference group. For dichotomous outcomes (ER and
hospital use), we fitted the mixed-effects logistic regression models. This model can be
represented as log [Pr(Yij=1)/(1- Pr(Yij=1))] = BXij + μi where Yij =1 if individual i had an
ER or hospital visit at time point j, B represents a set of fixed-effect coefficients associated
with a vector of covariates X, μi denotes the random subject effects distributed with mean 0
and variance σμ2). We first estimate a simple logistic regression model without accounting
for correlation between error terms. The parameter estimates from this initial model were
then used as starting values for the mixed model to ensure convergence of the likelihood
function during estimation. The substantive findings did not differ when examining discrete
and continuous measures of time; thus, we presented the results of models with time as a
continuous variable. For continuous outcomes (average ER and inpatient hospital cost per
member-month for each interval), we fitted linear mixed-effects models which is expressed
in general form as: Yij= BXij + μi. All models controlled for age and gender. Analyses were
performed using SAS version 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

RESULTS
Sample Characteristics

The sample of SUD patients was 39% female, 76% white, and mean age was 41 years (std.
dev. =10). Compared to those not continuously enrolled, continuous members were more
likely to be older (mean age: 41.2 vs. 35.8 years), married (56% vs. 40%), college educated
(42% vs. 35%) and employed at baseline (67% vs. 56%), and had higher average alcohol
ASI (0.46 vs. 0.40) and lower average drug ASI (0.106 vs. 0.132) composite scores at
baseline.

Average 9-Year Post-Treatment Costs by Continuing Care Components
Figure 1 shows the breakdown of average cost components by number of Continuing Care
components fulfilled over 9 years post-treatment among the SUD patients. Total costs
decreased monotonically as number of fulfilled Continuing Care components increased,
ranging from $293.89/member-month for those receiving no Continuing Care to $221.43/
member-month for receiving all three components. This was primarily due to lower average
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inpatient cost for this group relative to others (e.g. $75.71 vs. $138.59/member-month, p =.
05). SUD treatment costs were also lower for this group ($10.74/member-month) relative to
the non-Continuing Care receiving group ($16.47/member-month), although the difference
was not statistically significant. In contrast, psychiatric service costs were the highest for the
fully compliant group ($23.88/member-month) relative to the group not receiving
Continuing Care ($17.88/member-month). Those receiving at least two Continuing Care
components had significantly lower average PC cost than those receiving none ($49.32
versus $63.42/member-month, p < .01). Average ER costs were similar across the four
groups.

Health Care Utilization and Receipt of Continuing Care, 9 Years Post-Treatment
Table 1(a) shows the results of mixed-effects multivariate logistic regression examining the
relationship between receiving Continuing Care and subsequent hospital use during 9 years
post-treatment, relative to the matched non-SUD controls. SUD groups with or without
Continuing Care were significantly more likely to have a hospitalization event post-
treatment than controls. Those not receiving Continuing Care had almost three times the
odds of being hospitalized during follow-ups versus controls (OR=2.76, p< .01), while those
receiving Continuing Care had 1.7 times the odds of being subsequently hospitalized versus
controls (p<.05). Women were almost twice as likely as men to be hospitalized and those
between ages 30-39 and 40-49 were less likely to be hospitalized (OR=.47, p<.01 and OR=.
56, p<.01, respectively) than those in the youngest age group (< 30 years); there was no
statistically significant difference between the oldest and youngest age groups. There was a
gradual declining trend in hospitalization over 9 years.

Table 1(b) shows that ER use follows a pattern similar to the hospital use pattern. The SUD
samples were twice as likely to have ER use during 9 years post-treatment as controls.
Women were marginally less likely than men to use the ER (p < .10). As with hospital use,
those between ages 30-49 years old were less likely to have ER use than the youngest age
group. However, the oldest age group was 26% more likely to use ER than the youngest age
group.

Health Care Costs and Receipt of Continuing Care, 9 Years Post-Treatment
Tables 2(a) and 2(b) show the excess inpatient and ER cost per member-month of the SUD
patients (receiving and non-receiving Continuing Care) vis-à-vis controls. Those receiving
Continuing Care had similar inpatient costs as controls during subsequent follow-ups
(excess cost=$18.02/member-month; p > .10). However, those not receiving Continuing
Care had significantly higher inpatient costs than controls (excess cost=$65.79/member-
month; p < .01); this was observed among both men and women and among those aged
30-49. ER costs for both groups of SUD patients were higher relative to controls although
gender and age differences were less pronounced (p<.10) in comparisons between those
receiving Continuing Care and controls. In comparing the group not receiving Continuing
Care to the controls, both men and women had significantly higher ER costs during follow-
ups than their demographically matched counterparts in the controls group. The difference in
ER costs between SUD patients not receiving Continuing Care and controls was
significantly different across age groups starting from age 30 years, although the difference
was progressively smaller with age. The excess ER cost of patients not receiving Continuing
Care to those receiving Continuing care was not significant (2.78, p > .10), while the excess
inpatient cost was marginally significant (47.78; p=0.06). Analyses of utilization and costs
for the 60% sample were substantively the same as for continuous members including the
subgroup analyses by gender and age.
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DISCUSSION
This study examined the relationship between Continuing Care and long-term patterns of
health care utilization and costs for a sample of SUD patients. Our definition of Continuing
Care was similar to that used in the management of other chronic health conditions such as
diabetes and hypertension. We found that SUD patients with service patterns fulfilling all
components of Continuing Care had lower overall health care costs compared to those
fulfilling fewer or none. Although the study cannot assume a causal link between
Continuing Care and health care costs, one possible explanation is that those who are more
motivated to maintain positive outcomes are also more likely to seek continuing care
services. Alternatively, it may be that SUD patients who maintain regular system contact
address medical needs, which improves outcomes and reduces inappropriate ER and hospital
costs. Regardless of the mechanism, study findings suggest that integrating care across the
health plan, as with other chronic conditions, might be an economically viable option for
SUD patients, and provide good health outcomes, assuming fewer hospitalizations are a
proxy for good health. Although when Continuing Care was compared to non-Continuing
Care the study found no significant differences in excess costs, the more robust comparisons
to the non-SUD sample and findings from the related outcomes study support a PC-based
model for long-term management of SUDs, and may help promote future research and
interventions.

The findings regarding cost and receiving Continuing Care are encouraging. Although rates
of ER and hospital use remained higher for the SUD patients than for controls, the severity
of these admissions, as reflected in the costs, is much higher among those not receiving
Continuing Care. Days of hospitalization and ER visit rates were lower for those receiving at
least two components of Continuing Care relative to those who received only one or none
respectively. Receipt of Continuing Care among SUD patients was negatively related to
inpatient cost. ER costs for those not receiving Continuing Care were higher compared to
the demographically matched group. However, we reiterate that due to the observational
nature of the study, we cannot assume a causal link between receiving Continuing Care and
reduced long-term costs.

When SUD patients received routine PC and specialty SUD and psychiatric treatment
services as needed, they became more similar to non-SUD patients with similar
demographic characteristics. Although this study sample of those with continuous
membership may not be representative of all individuals with SUDs in the health plan, it
presents a “best case” scenario for health care access and is likely to have increasing
relevance as more individuals are likely to have continuous health care access as health care
reform is rolled out. Even within this group, a large group of patients did not access all the
services they needed, although they were available.35, 40 For example, the percentage of
patients receiving yearly PC was less than 50% and the percent of patients receiving all
components of Continuing Care was < 20% in each study interval. This is a big challenge
with SUD patients. Health services research has shown that SUD patients are more likely to
use ER services than PC than non-SUD members. Providing PC linkage for these patients
has been shown to be beneficial.37 Strategies facilitating PC linkage in the treatment of
SUDs as in other disease management programs, have the potential for large benefits to
patient health and the health plan.

Post-hoc analyses showed that those who completed initial SUD treatment were more likely
to receive Continuing Care. Thus, an important lesson for health policy is to promote
strategies for engaging SUD patients in treatment. SUD treatment may also be a good place
to teach patients to use health services effectively and appropriately. Another important
finding from our post-hoc analyses was that SUD and psychiatric severity was negatively
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related to receiving subsequent Continuing Care. This suggests that although these patients
have full access to SUD treatment (no annual or lifetime benefit limits for SUD or
psychiatric treatment), this vulnerable group is not receiving care as needed. This calls for
strategies of improving system contacts.

This study examined a cohort that entered treatment in the mid-1990s. As with any
longitudinal study, this continuing care study which has a long-term follow-up, requires data
from a cohort gathered several years earlier. Analyses comparing the study cohort to a more
recent cohort of SUD patients showed that gender, age, race, and medical/psychiatric co-
occurring conditions were similar across both periods but the drug dependence rate,
particularly prescription drug dependence was slightly higher in the recent cohort. However,
the structure of the health care system studied, which has significant impact on how patients
use services, has remained stable over time, and is representative of systems being
developed as part of health care reform. Therefore, the study findings have valid and
meaningful implications for health policy.

We note that SUD patients may be getting psychiatric or SUD services in PC that we could
not measure at the time of this study. The health plan now has an Electronic Medical Record
system that will provide more details on the content of PC contacts in future studies. Our use
of a dichotomous measure of the need for specialty SUD or psychiatric services in defining
Continuing Care may be limiting. Future research in this area may lead to refinement of the
definition of Continuing Care used in this study. However, this observational study makes
an important contribution in presenting a new paradigm for long-term management of
SUDs, which can in turn inform intervention studies.

The study sample consists of SUD patients who are insured members of an integrated health
plan, and results may not be generalizable to uninsured populations or other types of health
plans.41 However, we believe that non-closed fee-for-service care systems have incentives
for developing a Continuing Care approach, because they also incur the costs of
hospitalizations and ER use. Additionally, the system studied here will be more
generalizable under health care reform which promotes integrated health services. Our
findings for costs can be considered conservative since those without insurance, or with
intermittent insurance, are even less likely to have on-going system contacts including
routine PC.

This observational study is also not free from self-selection bias, although we believe that
such a bias is somewhat unavoidable, because continuing care is, in itself, the recommended
standard of care. It would be unfeasible and unethical to conduct a study where individuals
are randomized to receiving Continuing Care versus no Continuing Care. Although causal
links between receiving Continuing Care and reduced long-term costs cannot be established
in this observational study, the study’s goal of determining whether Continuing Care is
related to effective of health services utilization that reduces overall health care cost is
important, and it provides insight into what an intervention might entail. Study findings that
regular primary care and specialty psychiatric and SUD services when needed are related to
positive outcomes and reduced long-term costs reinforce the importance of access to health
care, and the development of interventions that optimize patients receiving those services.
The results appear to support a PC-based health home model that is possibly beneficial for
achieving good health outcomes for SUD patients, and reduced costs for the health systems.
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FIGURE 1.
Average Costs by Number of Continuing Care Components Fulfilled
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TABLE 1

(A). Mixed-Effect Logistic Regression of Hospital Use among SUD Patients With and Without Continuing
Care (CC), Versus Matched Controls

95% Confidence Interval

Coefficient Odds Ratio Lower Limit Upper Limit

Intercept -2.23 0.11 0.08 0.14***

Time -0.62 0.54 0.47 0.62***

Time Squared 0.11 1.12 1.08 1.16***

Continuing Care (Reference Group = Controls)

Received CC in prior time point (1=yes) 0.54 1.72 1.02 2.90**

Did not receive CC in prior time point (1=yes) 1.01 2.76 2.25 3.38***

Female Gender (Reference Group=Male) 0.65 1.92 1.65 2.24***

Age (Reference Group=18 - 29 years)

Age 30_39 -0.75 0.47 0.37 0.61***

Age 40_49 -0.59 0.56 0.43 0.71***

Age 50+ 0.23 1.26 0.96 1.64

(B). Mixed-Effect Logistic Regression of ER Use among SUD Patients with and without Continuing Care (CC), versus Matched Controls

95% Confidence Interval

Coefficient Odds Ratio Lower Limit Upper Limit

Intercept -0.61 0.54 0.45 0.66***

Time -0.67 0.51 0.47 0.57***

Time Squared 0.12 1.12 1.10 1.15***

Continuing Care (Reference Group = Controls)

Received CC in prior time point (1=yes) 0.77 2.16 1.45 3.22***

Did not receive CC in prior time point (1=yes) 0.87 2.39 2.03 2.81***

Female Gender (Reference Group=Male) -0.11 0.89 0.80 1.00*

Age (Reference Group=18 - 29 years)

Age 30_39 -0.20 0.82 0.68 1.00**

Age 40_49 -0.23 0.80 0.66 0.97**

Age 50+ 0.23 1.26 1.02 1.56**

***
= p <.01;

**
= p < .05;

*
= p < .10
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TABLE 2

(A). Excess Inpatient Cost per Member Month among SUD Patients with and without Continuing Care (CC),
versus Matched Controls

SUD Patients with CC versus Controls SUD Patients without CC versus Controls

Full Model $18.02 $65.79***

Stratified by Gender

Women $25.91 $66.72**

Men $13.24 $74.20***

Stratified by Age

Age < 30 $(39.75)*** $49.44

Age 30 -39 $31.08 $114.67***

Age 40 -49 $16.32 $81.75***

Age 50+ $49.79 $36.02

(B). Excess ER Cost per Member Month among SUD Patients With and Without Continuing Care (CC), versus Matched Controls

SUD Patients with CC versus Controls SUD Patients without CC versus Controls

Full Model $5.76** $8.54***

Stratified by Gender

Women $6.38 $10.19***

Men $4.18* $7.02***

Stratified by Age

Age < 30 $(2.88)* $11.14*

Age 30 -39 $10.00* $10.31***

Age 40 -49 $2.84 $8.12***

Age 50+ $7.96 $4.95

***
= p <.01;

**
= p < .05;

*
= p < .10
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